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ftLL SORTS OF NEWS|TVV0 TRAINS EACH DAY THE STOCK MARKET >1 sr

Their Second Annual Dinner Was a 
Great Success.

'.’.***. >4*= ’________

fiJl > > >They Will Bun Between Nelson and 
Bossland.

OutThe (Government Organ Speaks
in Ôonnectioüi With Oommierion. I t ti c.

Tixe Week Has Been a Lively and 
4-ctiv® One.

-s
•i. fc...

Divert Will Examine the Sunken 
Steamer Ainsworth.

« *
FEntertain and 

They Their Guests Enjoyed 
Themselves.

%r * * They Know How to Stock Market. Two Dollars a "!One Can Leave Bossland in the Morn
ing Spend Six Hours In Nelson and 

Boturn the Sam» B venins.
NOTHING FOR NOTHING■

IRON COLTS ARE SELLING iTHE CURLERS OF NELSON The market yesterday was active with- 
good demand from the east. INES AND M

SSçsSrSsI ^fïBS

_ _ , .. p. T nmber com-1leave bereab°at 7 ° dock and will get The week has been an active one m eapitel entertainere and they devoted editorial today deals with the Bn^ judging from the rush there haa

rrÆ.'tri: s rt zs- ?rraœs atsr-asrss ms -»i- « a-xr wtrs ssasaa- r mjs *■“ s: ™ sss saa-ste «ysTE es s i. 5? & a-asass?, J 1 a will be of considerable benefit to Ross- activity came P guests were friends connected with the pubbcan8 in the senate may reject free an<j the Fool Hen claims. The railway
and Kamloops. , , landers for it will enable them to leave and business has been good for the past . ^ Craft or with the sister trade . , atrictlv protectionist grounds, cuts right through it, and recent altera-

E. J. Mathews of Nelson, has made j^Yn the morning, spend six hours in three weeks. A period of quietude is Lions of the city. | ^Ame^tean do* tions made in the road uncovered a good-
arrangements whereby a couple of divers Nelaon> and retum the same evening. anticipated during the coming Christ- The big dining room of tna Grand it says this is a mat r.naHîanfl I ledge, assaying from $2.40 to $15 in gold. -
frnm Vancouver will examine the “Another point of considerable inter- . «ft*., thp new vear it Union hotel looked its prettiest m honor me8tic policy of which we, as Canadians,
from Vancouver wii . to «mwSts traveling between here holidays, but after the new year it occasion, and the long table, right t0 complain and about
steamer Amsworth and ascer am ***£££js uavi ^ ^ ifl expected that business wiU go on with £0und which the banquetters sat was £owingPle88 concerned
whether she will be worth raising. ^ ^ delays at Trail. Within about a ll8 old swing. heavy with the tasteful dinner that had wbicn w k k
None of the bodies of those lost in the week jbe broad gauge line will be xhere has been some demand for been prepared for them. The cbair- 
wrecking of the steamer have been re- rmming from smelter hill into the town Oommandars and one block of 10,000 man was Ed. Abery, presioenL 
covered? of Trail, and the trains for Robson will ^e8 wa8 disposed of in California at 13 of the union, and he filled the chair
«SZ Erickson, track master of the 8tart from that city. The broad guage centoi gome orders came from Toronto admirably. At the opposite end of the 
Bocky Mountain section, n as been pro- | train will be at Smetor^m waiting for | ^ sales were made there at the same | table satJ. ^ridMthi there was

“Within a fortnight we shall be | jumt>0s Are in Demand Owing to tbe 
The O. P. B. Has Changed the Name of daily two trains between Ross-

the Town of Oreeton to Sirdar—'The 
Halcyon Springe Now Controlled 

by Governor Mackintosh.
A Favorable Report on 1 

gan Free Gold Mi«

HAT MR. RITCHI

( Fred M. Well» Says That th< 
Hon at Republic le a C 
erty—The Porto Rico Ol< 
More Than Satisfactory.i

*15Big Three.
Commander 
Deer Paik 
Evening Star..
GlRllt
Good Hope......... — ......... «
Boiiitstflke.....^. •
Iron Horse 
Iron Mask 
Iron Colt Jumbo 
L

•m •+•••• J. Fred Ritchie has just reti 
visit to the properties of the 
ree Gold Mines, limited, 

located south of Camp McKi 
left here on the 9th instant in 
est of his friends who 
vested largely in the i 
this company. Mr. Ritchie il 

I about his visit said :

M-MHM»*»»»»****** ••••••••••••
•••••••••••••«•••••••••••• lk
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4
every vear.

Dingley Tariff Helps Canada.
This country has never enjoyed 

prosperity than has been vouchsafed to I 
it since the Dingley tariff, with its high j 
and, in some cases, most prohibitory j
duty against Canadian products has 
been in force, and the situation is far 
from growing worse but improving every 
day. The people in this country will be 
glad to extend trade with the United 
States upon fair terms, but the time 
when the markets of the United States 

essential to their prosperity , if it 
ever existed, has gone by, and if our 
neighbors do not believe reciprocity 
would bo profitable to themselves, they 

welcome to go their own way in 
peace, while the Canadians will return 
with renewed energy to the development 
of their own resources and industries on 
ndependent lines.

Reciprocity Not Needed. j clareudon,Ltd
If reciprocity alone were under con- skating Rmk. 

sidération, and the American commis- List your stocks with us fo™ale. AU

1- .«hi™ «-.d b. d«. I JESSS-Sssy*-

0*
more a.

7
17* n.9»-••• ••• •••

MM •••••• .MM,»******
ily May..................................... .

Monte c3huriato###*ee* ••**••♦•• •^■••* *•••••*• 
Novelty 
R. B. Lee
St. Blmo........
Virginia
War Bajrle..........
White Bear.

li®plSIIBa*s

coUections at the port of Nelson amount time. „ , The fact that the compressor of twice called on, once J” respond to ^
, . Aon co nt 4-kîq am mint til - »t( anaina will nnt mill three cars _ r___tt_______ __ ™iii ka starter! nnmA PrARo” and again to The Ladies, ana

IO
40
20-
14
5• m*——•••••—• •••••••••++**** ******
3•••••• • • •••••••*•■ • - ••• • • • •

“After a careful examinai
the Okai 
I can hoc 

that the reports of Dr. Lan 
Ph. D., M. E., and A. S. E 
M. E., are correct and that th 
undoubtedly, possess property 
Value. The merits and va 
property are greatly enhanc 
excellent water power runnii 
it which can be utilized fo 
ing a large amount of power at 
pense. * The power is derived 
IBimilkameen falls which ar 
three quarters of a mile above 
erty and is available at all tin 
year. From the amount of on 
saw on the dump and in sight, 
the company will be fully wai 
erecting a ten-stamp mill at 
that the property will be self-i 
immediately the mill is in 
order. There is enough ore ii 
keep the mill running for ove 

Mr. Ritchie brought back sc 
did samples of free-gold quai 
are certainly well worth inspi 
the shareholders and others i 
in the company.

..*••••••••,»•••••*•••••••••• ••

........................^ *
4 properties owned by 

Gold Mines, limited,7...M •##••• #••*«••••• *•••••

YMIR STOCKS. 5
45Athabasca......................... ......

Alf..
Dundee..
Fern
Morning & Evening Stars

(Fairmont) io

Were IO -
30
75„,Mlt******' •••••••••••••

Xto$Ï2,089.52. *Of this amount $11,-1 “If one engine will not pull three cars I the Iron Horse wül be started some Press” and again to “The Ladies 
832.62 represented the duty collected, according to the schedule, perhaps three time next week has attracted attention in each case he was entbusiastica y

HE SSSÎi r£ e-S
from Penticton. Mr. Murray is there to ^ween Trail and Robson. With the m- p a Toronto syndicate at the rate of 60 done by that federation. >
collect timber royalties from sawmills creased facilities brought about with the cJntB# This rumor could not be verified, in a number of recitations made one 
and also to investigate the charges that engines, we hope to be able to handle but waa general yesterday. The presence the successes of the evening. »i . .

^ K. ™ b,,..

Revelstoke Herald: As the year 1898 ------------ ----------------- shares of the company, would tend to ful of hospitality. « Reminis-
draws to its close, the time of grace the CURLING CLUB. give color to the rumor of the reported me gave wmuhammnB ttemim*
allowed to A. 8. Farwell to close with ——-------- . -- . Ending of the control. The shares have cences,’ and thm*e were interesting a
the offer of the government and take a Organize for the Year and Elect locally at from 42 to 52 cents, and dresses by R. Stewart Lyon, W. H.
fr^hpatentforwhat is left of his «.-An Enthusiastic Meeting ^ere was increased demand for them. Jones, R. W. Northey, J -Elmore Taylor
original grant is expiring with it. Un- The first general meeting of the Ross- TfaiB wa8 occa8i0ned by the strike which and E. M. Grace. whUe re ley,
less he. or rather the syndicate of land iand curle^8, club was held last Monday ha8 been mentioned in previous issues. J. W. McIntyre and R. btewart y 
speculators of which he forms the figure- and the 0fficers were chosen for the en- There is a fair movement in Virginias, gave some ®»Plta™Df®* the Dre8g cf

ntl —, zz bH“- %£ at a .;=s
“iwssxrarfu- Sa:-” « »—*—sea «
from a violent death at the Enterprise tem| designed and W. A. Carlyle was K white Bears are steady and in fair de-1 a pleasant event, 
mine, on Ten-mile, last week. He was eiected in his stead. J. M. Martin was mand at 7 cents.
working on a raise, when a missed hole elected first vice-president, while J. S. V. Monte Christos have fallen from 1334 
he was drilling on exploded and blew ]?rager was made second vice-president. j2 cents during the week. *
him and the scaffold to the floor. Paddy’s j. 3. Patterson was chosen secretary- Cariboos (Camp McKinney) have been 
misfortune was due to the man on the treasurer. Rev. D. McG. Gandier was on active list so far as inquiries are
first shift, who did not report the missed selected chaplain of the club. An exec- concerned. Numerous orders have come
hole. His right hand was slightly cut, utive committee of five was appointed Ln |rom xoronto for the shares, but as , nAn. ,„n*ni<.nnrHn
but his left hand was considerably | a8 follows : H. H. Smith, J. F. McOrae, | oniy a littie is held here brokers found it | Colonist for alleged contempt of court m

are IOJubilee...........
Lerwick (Blisc)..............................
Monarch 
Salmo Consolidated 
Tamarac (Kenneth)

INDUSTRIALS.:

20
7
20
35

60$
25.00

I*sioners
in that way, there would be no reason 
why the conference should be protracted 
another day, but the conference is con
sidering the whole subject of the rela
tions between the two countries and it 
may be that the Americans are working 
for some concession for which reciproc
ity might be as an equivalent. Lord 
Herschell is thoroughly acquainted with 
the policy of the Imperial government, 
and it is possible that there is some 
reason. Imperial rather than Canadian 
in its character, for the anxiety to con
clude a treaty.

1

J. Per-Fred

Kegiy Bros. & Piiryof
W:

1 Mountain Lion a Great Prd 
Fred M. Wells, of the Kamil

ing & Development company] 
city from Republic. Mr. Wa 
thusiastic over the prospects o 
public camp, and says there is 

' but that a big boom is certi 
The camp was quiet during the 
but with the coming of the cold 
there was a series of strikes, vu 
caused a rush in there. In the 
there were some idle men therd 

' there are none apparently whj 
employed. The regular eta 
crowded daily, and some times 
two or three extras. It is diffid 
stranger to get a room, as all ti 

I are crowded.
He says that a number of a 

are being formed, and as sool 
are incorporated they begin | 
of opening their properties, an 
salt is that a large number of n] 
work. There have been excella 
in the Tom Thumb, Rebate,] 
Glory, Republic, Mountain JD 
other properties. The managj 
the Mountain Lion expect to n 
large compressor plant in by.ti 
January, and will go ahead wft 

• yelopment of the property od 
scale. In speaking of the 1 
Lion Mr. Wells said:

“ The Mountain Lion is th 
mine in that section, if not 01 
ci tic northwest. The ore chu 
Mountain Lion is 600 feet in le 
feet wide and 300 feet deep, 
known, and is certain to be mud 
This body I have given the diij 
of is practically all pay ore, ai 
are chutes that will go from $] 
to the ton. I know whereof 
for I put in about ten days inc 
it, and I did this work thorough 

** The North San Foil and 1 
will soon start a union tunnel, < 
intended to tap the San Po 
which lies between the North I 
and the Ben Hur. Once the 
encountered the intention is 
both ways upon it. Tbi 
tunnel will have to be driven a 
of 9tH) feet before it strikes the l

ROSSLAND/B.'C.
No New Treaty Needed.

Upon this we are not qualified to -
speak, but we may say with certainty | London of flee: 7 Broeu Street Avenu»-* 
that Canada is reasonably satisfied with 
things as they are and that there will 
be no great disappointment in this 
country if the commissioners part with
out accomplishing anything but an ex
change of good wishes, and we should 
think the beet interests of the Empire
ought to be identical with ours of correspondence SolleSted.
Canada. We cannot help the Empire 
better than by helping ourselves and 
we shall only injure the Empire if we 
consent to anything which may impair 
our own strength and independence.

COLONIST CONTEMPT CASE.t-
It Was Argued and Submitted m Vic

toria Yesterday.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 12.—The case 

against the manager and editor of the

-. c.“3“vu,
s

Bedford McNeill. ABC and - iCODES: l
slough's.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
ve cummin.co v* — m

but his left nana was consiucrauijr 1 a8 follows : H. H. Smith, J. F. McOrae, only a iB oeiu nere oroxers iounu u 1 wwu»» -----------"---------~ 1,
bruised and gashed. He considers him-1 j). B. Bogle, John McKane and W. M. | difficult to fill them. The price ranged suggesting that the election trials should

from $1.22 to $1.30. . I
The sale of

self the luckiest man in the country. Wood. _ . „ w from $1.22 to $1.30. not be held before a judge, who, before
The contract for the building of the gix 8kips were elected as follows: W. Tbe Baie of 60,000 shares of the annnintmflnt had taken an active Kootenay Valley & Bedlington railway A. Carlyle, H. H. Smith, T. Mayne I Qkanagan Free Gold Mines is reported ^ 1came off today be- 

has been let to Foley Bros., Larson & Daly, A. B. Cranston, J. S. C. Fraser, during the week. The price of these P Tustice Drake being presented
Stevens. The entire distance to be built aûd r. D. Morkill, and these will also baB raised from 5 to 1% ce»to; h J D^iff as counsti for Mr ^Prentice,
is 50 miles, and the contract provides for constitute a committee to arrange for Xbia wa8 done by resolution of the board ^ ^^dint in tbe East Liltooet case,
its construction by July 1,1899. It will the bopspiel to be held during the Qf trustees. M Hunter for the newspaper men,

'«ifSSWhffSSSfe ™ mum»«* .^d,...jV

k"fïï-8£1Æ-..ïu:1sax a asataassass«.»"* ——-|sr srasis
Jour miles of constructioO near Kusko- wj]i promptly remit to that official» In the Republic group, Republics are P * g further raised the point
SA Northern><has SSA. ^ JsSÆufK

As snowing the splendid character of chosen respectively by the president and • 72 cents, and Jim Blames m .b;g point quoted from sec-

a, . Jis-sps. ¥r. «£ •afsss 15 jrjrg jsns*.-i
animals have never been ted anywhere a8Bociation, held m the Imperial block o{ the Millie Mack and JJ^o nw ^en^in ^ ^ Lars. shaU
but on the open range. This valley has Monday, and was attended by a large Trump on the same lodes and lying side QUaiified to be appointed a judge of
before it a great future as a ranching and enthusiastic number of citizens, a b™ 8ide on Blue Grouse mountain. ^ J® ihlennnrt M He Dresented and affidavit
country. resolution was unanimously P»8^» capitalized with 1,000,000 shares of $1 t0 gbow tbat Mr.Martin had been ad-

The curlers at Nelson have organized caning Upon the Federal government to eacb# This property is well known and , » tb bar of tbe province in
for the season. The officers of the or- construct at once in Rossland a building now dipping ore. 1004 oniv four years ago Mr. Justice
ganization are : Judge Form, president ; Stable for the use of the customs, post ™ nrake reaerved Ms dedsion.
vv. H. Grant, vice-president ; Thomas 0ffice and internal revenue departments. . School of Mines. Drake reaervea ms ue_______
Lillie, secretary and treasurer. These, The resolution was in sentiment similar A course of lectures on Mineral NQ ONB TO blame.
with Messrs. John A. Turner, N. S. to the one passed a few days ago by the chemistry,” illustrated by practical ex- ——— ^ ^ ^ .
McLeod, John Rae, Dr. Forin, W. A. Rossland board of trade. The Liberal . wm be given by W. Burns, Nelson Board of Trade Verdict on the
Galliher, F. W. Peters, P. J. Russell, G. association at its meeting last night also periments, Wi ® commencing Ainsworth Disaster.
0. Hodge and P. Lamont will form the passed a resolution addressed to the M. A., inspector of TOhcwls, com Nelson, Dec. 12.—[SpecialJ—The corn-
executive. The membership fee has commissioners at Washington, calling on Friday evemng , ’ g nt mittee of the board of trade, investigat-
bTSePl0^adian1°Pacific Railway com- duly rf a^rlnd The'“^ ol fiD*.‘be ’“’r* ^6^»^ Oxford

pany has changed the name of the new the lead contents of ores shipped into in the issue of Friday morning. which nine lives were lost at Crawfo d
town at the eighth siding on the Crow’s the United States, and the duty of 2M nrom irn bay on Nov* 28’ reP°rted at the meetmg
Nest road from Creston to Sirdar. Fred cents a pound on lead bullion. ^ THE BRAVE MEN nESvUtU tonight and the voluminous evidence of
Little, who owns the prospective town- -------------- mv the survivors was read. The board
site, did not know where he was at for a new skating rink. --------- ----- then adopted the following resolution :
while, but after consulting his library vVill Be Thrown Open to the Public p . . j and Seven Seamen of “Resolved, that the board, after in- 
he found there was nothing libelous in « on Saturday. Captain Lee and «even oea ve8tigation, cannot reasonably attach
the name Sirdar, which means supreme, skating rink will be opened the ^ondoman Are Alive. blame to any person connected with the
and he preferred it to Creston, which lùe new skating rin . __________ steamer; that the caus« of the founder-
heretofore has meant nothing. Sirdar on Saturday or Monday next, ine ice ing Btin remains a mystery ; that the
is a growing town. It is the head- has all been made with the exception of This Makes the Number of Survivors captain need good judgment in rescuing
quarters of the contractors on the Nel- ^be 8Urfacing of it, and by the end of git while 18 officers, Seamen and the passengers ; that tne board is of tbe
son & Bedlington, and everything is in . ifc Ehould bein fine shape. The Passengers Were Lost. opinion that accidents of .this kind, in-
readiness for a first class boom. _____ | _ , ____ _.11 t | volving loss of life, should be mves-

SffiSTlttK Bu„„. Mdi^ecTl.-—Eight W- ^

SS a sasi aisuts-ïrsareSis 53. « a* «effected and ex-Lieutenant-Governor sides of it on the same principle as a eteamship Londoman were brought into 
Mackintosh now has complete control of billiard ball is reflected from a cushion. pQrt tonight by the North German 
the affairs of tbe company. Expensive The galleries of the rink are all com- noyd steamship Maria Rick mere. They 
additions to the hotel and sanitarium pleted, and everything should be in are Captain F. B. Lee, Third Officer 
will be made next spring.—Nelson shape by the end of the week. Joseph B. Cottinger, Boatswain T.
Miner -----------ZZ—7~~Z . Behm, Quartermaster F. Carlsen, Able

R. Marpole Visits Rossland. Seamen J. Webb and W. Carnees, Sec-
R. Marpole, superintendent of the ond gteward D. Darnell and Second 

The Ruby Property in Skylark Oaxnp I pacffic division of the C. P. R., is in the Cook W. Martin.
in the Hands of a Syndicate. c:tv wub O E. Geddes, his stenograp- These, with forty five rescued by theGhahb Forks, Dec. 12._[Special.l- ^’and F P Got^as; snperintende^ Mst^m^T^aring

A Rossland syndicate, represented by , t’he Rossland division. Mr. Marpole P^te *e list oi onm o ^18 d y g 
Alexander Dick oiTRoesijnd^havejo- L me in Monday His visit is to in- Jg-£0Tol&VZtaS! 
purchased on a bond the well known t tbe work under way here. “We ^wamea b p cattlemen whoRuby claim in Skylark ojmn.lt « carry work right along on the T5SJ5»^wTem^
learned that tbe bond is for $16,000, five buUdlng of the new spar across Centre _ssa: varw ssg4wr-s»« sfju.K'.'sg srSdT ■ a asai^rssiSBsMv»>iivi (!«]k of Mid..}'- Comider- ®0f^VJOffi»TbMomw*Chie1
able development work has been done Bolt & Grogan, brokers and insurance y®were phie. Officer Murray, Chief
on this property, there being a six-foot agente, have moved their offices to the Engineer Stafford ; ]?!“}
shaft sunk, ^the Dick syndicate north side of Columbia avenue m the Slater; carpenter, ^eigmannchief 
will expend several thousand dollart building occupied by John Dean, lust steward, Harry Waterman, fireman, E. 
immediately in opening up this property, opposite their old location in the Can- A. Shaford; seamen, Johnson, Nedson, 
immeuiaieiy ^ F ' ter bury block. After today they will be Peterson, Hendnck sen, Crowley, Wil-

at home at their new quarters, which liams, Hennesey and Howard, and a
œmfortable and man whose name is unknown, and who

working his way to England.
)T*.—The thrilling account of the 

rescue of part of the crew by the Veda- 
more appeared in last Frwlay’s 
Saturday’s Miner, in which also ap
peared the account of the brave action 
of the rescued captain and hit third

Bp»" iwm. I PPL & 60:

m&Æ

THE BLUE AND THE GREY Stockbrokers, Mines and 
Real Estate.E

Ë
President McKinley and Party at 

the Peace Jubilee in Atlanta.

Quotations Rossland Stuwtl.’
44 Gertrude..
15 Horn estate

Iron Colt 
Iron Mask
Jumbo ..............60

11 Laadeau-O’lds’h.pld 2%J.
13)4 *
4%

#••«•«••• *7 _
.. 9%‘

arAthabasca 
Big Three 
Brandon Golden C..3° 
Canadian-American 25 
Cariboo(C. McK)... 51.15 
Commander 
Dardanelles 
Deer Park 
Evening Star.
Giant........-.
Golden Gate 
Grand Prize 
Gopher........

North Should Share With South in the 
Oare of the Graves of Confed

erate Soldiers.

5*'
9)4 ■

80

Monte Christo 
Novelty.
Salmo Con. 
Victory-Ti Inmph. 
Virginia 
War B-nsle,... 
White Bear...

9
Atlanta, - Ga., Dec. 14.— President 

McKinley, the members of his cabinet, 
and a party of prominent military men 
reached Atlanta this morning. They 

to participate in the peace jubilee

.19%K - * • •#•••••••••••••••••
6H
6 X

4*5 ••••••••••••
3
4

Ymlr Camp
10 M and E. Star (Fair-

....................... 2 mont)....
. .75 Monarch...
.. 10 Tamarac...

Republic Camp.
$3.50 Eureka Queen 
52 Waterloo

.74 Big Six...........
9 Monroe....................... 3 >6

Gold Leaf.....................5»
Pocahontas..............   4V

15 Surprise....................... 12* •
7% Reservation M. & M 9J4

came
to be held here. At noon the president 
addressed the members of the Georgia 
legislature, now in session. In the 
course of his speech the president said :

“Sectional lines no longer mark the 
map of the United States. Sectional 
feeling no longer holds back the 
love we bear each other. Fraternity is 
the national anthem, sung by a chorus 
of 45 states and our territories at home 
and beyond the seas. The union 
more the common atlas of our love and 
loyalty, our devotion and sacrifice.

“Every soldier’s grave made daring 
our unfortunate civil war, is a tribute to 
American valor, and while, when those 
graves were made, we differed widely 
about the future of this government, 
the differences were long ago settled by 
the arbitration of arms, and the time 
now comes in the evolution of sentiment 
and feeling, under tbe providence of 
God, when in the spirit of fraternity, we 
should share with you in the care of the 
graves of the confederate soldiers.

The cordial feeling which now happily 
exists between the North and the South 
prompts this gracious act, and if it 
needed further justification it is found 
in the gallant loyalty to the Union and 
the flag, so conspicuously shown in the 
year just passed by the sons and grand
sons oi these heroic dead.’’

The president’s reference to the con
federate dead was greeted with the wild
est applause. The prettiest and most 
novel event of the day’s festivities oc
curred during the afternoon. It was 
the floral parade, in which all the prom
inent people of the city took part. Car
riages of every kind were in line and all 
beautifully decorated in an elaborate 
manner. The ladies of the city vied 
with one another in their efforts to put 
up the most beautiful carriage.

ftp* Alf. , », .,«•••••••••••
##•••••••Dundee 

Fern.. 
Jubilee

7
*5 -

8Republic..
Jim Blaine 
San Poil...
Butte & Boston. 
Golden Harvest.
Liberty............-/
Princess Mauty. 
Republic No. /..

9 .
4

1

is once
i

We have cash buyers for all standard 1 
mining stocks.

List Your Stocks With Us.. THE PORTO RICO OLRA
The Mill Run Shows Values

840.
Two big chunks of retorted { 

result of the first ten-dav cleano 
Porto Rico, were brought to toi 
day by A. B. Irwin and W. 
bould of the Canadian Pacific ] 
tion company, which owns t 
famous property. r"4

The cleanup proved eVjn m 
cess ful than was expected. AH 
number of inevitable delays i 
the first trial of the new mill 
abort water supply, yet in 101 
Works handled over 140 tonsj 
Definite values have not y 
learned, bat it is evident that 
has an approximate value of $40 
One of the pleasing features of tt 
up is the discovery that the 
saved 94 per cent of the assa) 
Most of the gold is recovered 
plates. About 20 tons of cone 
was saved. The concentrates a 
than usually high in the propo 
iron, and on that account an e 
smelter rate can be seen* < 
treatment.

The Porto Rico is v 
men at the mine and mi 
ployee of the mine form a null 
of their own at the property, e 
from Porto Rico siding on t 
eon & Fort Sheppard railway, 
machine drills are at work in t 

- nets and slopes, and enough 
already in sight to operate the m 
capacity of 25 tons daily for tl 
eight months. Development w< 

i be actively pushed. The 
handled very economically, as it 
ped through the chutes of the 
from No. 2 to the No. 3 level, wl 
is carried for a distance of 2,1 
a gravity tramway to the mill.

Mr. Irwin returns to the mi

* !
WE HAVE FOB. SALE A

Small Block of Golden Gate Treasury
Investors will do well to communicate 

with us, as we have made a specialty of 
this stock, and are in close touch with 
the market.

W. H. PAUL & CO.
Columbia Avenue.Nelson Notes.

Nelson, B. C., Dec. 10.—[Special.]— 
Typhoid fever is still very prevalent in 
Nelson and the three hospitals are
crowded. . . * .

The ratepayers are beginning to real
ize what a bad bargain was being forced 
upon them in the electric light plant. 
The lights cannot be depended on for 
an hoar, aiHiongh the list of consumers 
has been considerably reduced.

The second/clean-up at the Athabasca 
ntly and is reported as 

highly satisfactory. The exact returns 
are not as yet available.

Cable Address,
“Paul, Ross'and.”P. O. Box 841.

fiining Stocks.
BONDED FOR 815,000. We Want Listed

1000 Old Ironsides.......
00 Knob Hill...............

2000 Jumbo...
2000 Gertrude 
50U Virginia .
2010 Iron Colt 
500 Deer Park.... •
1000 Monte Christo 
500 Iron Mask.......

We offer for Sale.
250 j Deer Park..........19%
1034 Gopher.
2500 R. R Lee............ 2%
5000 Novelty ............   4%
5000 Monte Christo. 13
1000 Virginia.............. 41%
1000 Iron Horse.........16
100Iron Colt....
2000 Rathmullen.... 3

We have buyers for all stand **25 them*’
your shares with us and we wTH* attise them.

iX
*

was made ; /
K9k

nbw woman in new role.1'
A Female Burglar Found, Under a 

Man’s Bed in Brooklyn.
New York, Dec. 14,-At last the

A woman

w
adWhitney & Unlop.BAD NEWS FROM UPPER CONGO.

tables have been turned, 
burglar has been found under a man s 
bed. When Emil Marx entered his flat 
in Brooklyn last night he saw a pair of 
legs disappear under hie bed. He or
dered the intruder to come forth, and 
when the latter obeyed Marx found 
himself gazing into the penitent eyes of 
a young woman, who T *he' was Mrs. 
Pauline Bergman. Up investigation 
Marx found that the pretty burglar bad 
packed up all hie valuables. She told a 
pitiful story of desertion by her hue- 
band. She said her two children 
starving and she had to steal. She waa 
arrested. Tbe police found end cured 
for the children.

p. O. Box 308.* Four Traders Eaten and Two Detach
ments of Soldiers Massacred.

Brussels, Dec. 14.—Advices received 
here from the governor of Upper Congo 
confirm the news that four Belgian 
traders had been killed and eaten by 
the natives of Upper Ubanghi. The

adds that the traders’ 
soldiers were 

and that

• 1 47 Columbia Ave.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL.
Day After Christmas to Be a Public 

Holiday.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 14.—Contracta 

have been awarded M. Connolly forbL 
John harbor improvements, price t»zu*
000.

Lézington Bonded for 840,000. 
The well known Lexington property 

in White’s camp, 10 miles from Grand

SSÎ/ÏÏL—SwlîriM:. H.**—

former owners of this property were

lit oreare decidedly more 
commodious than their old onese

/ governor
escort of thirty 
also massacred 
other detachment of soldiers in 
charge of two white officers who 
were proceeding to tbe assistance of 
traders, were surprised by the natives

was
U. an-

Oopper and Lead.
New Tone, Dee. 14,—Oopoer—quiet ; 

broken’ price, $12.76; exehsnge price,
$12.76 to Û2.86. T—‘---------e™-
broken prie., $i 
$8.701. $8.76.

fS

BSWSA'*g&«.and A
nextst
December 96 will be a

Sunday.
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